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It's not quite up to the popcorn-gobbling standards Besson is usually known for. As a child in Colombia, Cataleya (Zoe Saldana) witnessed the .... Jimi Izrael writes about a few films featuring girls with guns and grudges. ... Zoe Saldana portrays Cataleya in a scene from "Colombiana.

Colombiana is the story of Cataleya, a young girl whose father is murdered due to his ... A woman of color was headlining an action film. It's her .... Zoe Saldana plays Cataleya Restrepo, a ruthless assassin who ... The movie is jam-packed with action scenes, which are exciting and some ...
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Sexy, vengeful contract killer Cataleya (a feline Zoe Saldana) is named ... "Colombiana" may not be the brainiest of action films, but one of the .... The 2011 film was later made into a series on Amazon Prime. ... At the age of nine, Cataleya (Zoe Saldana) was orphaned after watching her .... Amandla Stenberg-Young Cataleya Restrepo ... In a rip-off from the “Bourne” films, Cataleya fights hand-to-
hand using nothing but a towel and ...

cataleya film me titra shqip

After seeing Bogota gangsters murder her parents, Cataleya Restrepo turns herself into a ruthless assassin, dedicated to tracking down their ... This movie is.

cataleya film online

The film is about a woman, Cataleya, who has grown up to be an assassin after witnessing the murder of her parents as a child. She turns herself .... When she was nine-years-old, Cataleya (Amandla Stenberg) saw her parents killed by Marco (Jordi Mollà), the henchman of a local Colombian drug lord named .... Saldana is barefoot, in her skivvies, and heavily armed. She's Cataleya - like, we're told,
the breed of orchid. Tweet; ShareThis.. We first meet Saldana's lethal Cataleya as a young girl (played by Amandla Stenberg), who sees her parents slaughtered in front of her at the .... Cataleya Films is a member of Vimeo, the home for high quality videos and the people who love them.. The film is about Cataleya (Amandla Stenberg whose family is killed by drug lord ). Fifteen years later, a 24-year-
old Cataleya (Zoe Saldana) has become an .... First song as it the movie opens on the mansion. Listen on ... Cataleya waits for Danny to get home, she jumps up and they start making out.. Luc Besson's Jumping Frog Action Factory looks mighty lame in Colombiana, which features Zoe Saldana as Cataleya, an orphan turned .... Cataleya learns her whole family has been in the killing business, including
her uncle, who decided to kill because his son was killed. Knowing this, Cataleya begs .... Michael Vartan as "Danny Delaney" and Zoe Saldana as "Cataleya" in Columbia Pictures' COLOMBIANA. 8a1e0d335e 
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